The Web 2.0 brought in the use of social tools at a large scale in every area: a transformation which led to redefining the teaching-learning process. In this new context knowledge is distributed over network connections in an uncontrolled way -thus learning consists of recognizing relevant information patterns and constructing new connections. Hence, users become active members of learning communities, bringing in their own social context and committing themselves to the whole learning process.
Introduction
This article explains a new model that enables and promotes shared knowledge construction around Learning Objects in the context of connectivist settings. These formulas focus learning either into LOs design and development carried out by users or into LOs collaborative categorization through folksonomies applied to ease their shared use and reuse.
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trolled way, thus relation patterns can be extracted, and therefore, learning consists of recognizing relevant information patterns and constructing new connections (Siemens, 2006 (Siemens, , 2008 . In summary, the learning process is characterized by:
-knowledge distribution over networks; -information pattern discovery; -the profound influence of network diversity and the strength of its ties; -the easy adaptation to users' learning styles through multiple connection patterns; -knowledge transfer facilitated by connections; -easy assimilation of changes in knowledge domains.
Del Moral and Cernea (2005) defined LOs as minimal learning content units, with self meaning, formed by interactive and multiple format information packages, identifiable through metadata, designed to reach a single learning objective, integrating learning content, assets, activities and evaluations. Their outstanding features were reusability, technical compatibility, adaptability, and durability. However, we are witnessing a LO migration to open content with great flexibility, with a more open design which fits into the new connectivist learning framework.
Currently, connectivist LO (CLO) challenges are built upon encouraging and developing connective learning opportunities through community members' interactions for the purpose of collaborative knowledge construction inside dynamic and flexible virtual scenarios. These new CLOs adopt a didactic methodology that includes activities, such as case studies, collaborative problem resolution, decision making, reflection, multiple analyses interpretation, debates, webquests, and collaborative work, which we explain in the second section. Their added value has been enhanced by the new Connectivist Web tools that allow learners to explore information, learning content, and resources in different ways and suggest multiple applications in different contexts.
We will outline some of the major features of CLOs focusing on their adaptability to users' cognitive diversity within the new learning scenarios. Thus, from a connective point of view, the acquired value by the CLOs allows students to exploit the synergies of all community members so as to contribute to mutual enrichment.
Adapting CLOs to the users' cognitive diversity becomes an ideal occasion for individualizing the educational framework and its learning content into a unique collaborative and global structure. CLOs enable knowledge ecosystems that allow connections between ideas and/or concepts and reflect users' experiences, as they access, manage, internalize, and share information according to their cognitive preferences. Users are enabled to create their own CLOs using different collaborative tools, and thus they become consumers, intermediaries, and producers of learning contents, adapted to their learning styles.
Optimization of the TeachingLearning Process in the Connectivist Web
The Connectivist Web emerges within a students' generation marked by downloading and shareware, a generation that learns, works, entertains and expresses itself through open collaborative tools like YouTube, Flickr, GoogleTalk, eMule, Fotolog, and Del.ico (Downes, 2005) . From this point of view, the social context provided by connectivism promotes new learning activities developed under a collaboration framework:
-Collection: store data, organize resources, filter information, and create new contacts. -Reflection: think critically, choose and review information, set up new learning itineraries.
-Connection: spontaneously form working groups, integrate oneself into existing learning communities, share learning objectives, values and attitudes, link information. -Publication: share learning experiences, edit content in a large variety of formats, convert collaborative tools into cognitive tools.
Learning in connectivist frameworks takes as its starting point the constructivist learning theory described by various authors such as Duffy and Cunningham (1996) or Wilson (1996) , who underline that knowledge is constructed through information networks generated by users' communities. In other words, connectivism reformulates constructivism principles at the level of networks and connections. Based on their work, a comparison between constructivism and connectivism is given in Table 1 . Social process where knowledge is constructed from personal experiences of the members of a community of practice.
Learner centered process knowledge and truth are constructed by people and do not exist outside the human mind (Duffy & Jonassen, 1992) .
Focused on creating connections between specialized information sets. The connections that learners make are more important than their current state of knowledge.
A process that occurs in uncertain environments of shifting core elements, where chaos derived from the creation of spontaneous and uncontrolled connections could contain the meaning.
A process of patterns recognition through information networks.
Is the sum of others' experiences and knowledge can reside outside of ourselves (Stephenson, 1998) .
Learning occurs through:
Interaction between learners and environments.
Activities should be related to learners' prior experiences.
Meaningful activities anchored in meaningful context -as memory is not a context independent process- (Ertmer & Newby, 1993) : problem solving and critical thinking.
Testing approaches based on their prior knowledge and by applying them to new situations.
Social interactions in communities of practice (Brown & Duguid, 1991) .
The primacy of the connection at three levels: neural, cognitive/conceptual, and social.
Learning network creation and integration: continual expansion of knowledge. New and novel connections open new worlds and create new knowledge.
Generating meaning by conceptual connections.
Experiencing social networks in our daily life.
Autonomy, diversity, openness and interactivity and connectivity as property of networks. The design process is based on chaos and complexity theory, theory of emergence and self-organization. (Siemens, 2005) . Based on connective and emergent learning.
There are multiple objectives -all defined by individual pursuit of personal objectives, but all inter-related through complex emergent self-organized networks and communities.
Cooperation within networks and collaboration within groups and personal learning emerge as self-organizing phenomena rather than imposition by outside bodies
Evaluation is secondary to learning, Peer evaluation emerges from interaction, conversation and negotiation.
Constructivism Connectivism
Learning Multiple learning itineraries derived from the learning community's synergies.
Based on collaborative tools, enhancing group work and knowledge creation from community members' experiences.
They also provide tools for manipulating resources and ideas and to represent knowledge.
Provide autonomy, diversity, openness and interactivity and connectivity as property of networks Don't provide scaffolding, students help emerges from the dynamic of the network which brings solutions and depurates errors.
Learner Is central to the learning process Engaged with the learning process, providing a rich context within where ways of understanding can emerge and evolve (Hannafin, Hannafin, Land, & Oliver, 1997) Is central to the learning process Has the absolute control over the learning process, decides on the learning strategies he would adopt, according to his own learning style.
Develops the capacity to form connections between sources of information, and therefore create useful information pattern, is required to learn in our knowledge economy (Siemens, 2005) Required skills: synthesize and recognizing relevant information patterns.
Connectivist Learning Objects (CLOs) -More Than Learning Content
Within this new learning context, marked by a high connectivity between users and resources, by a total opening and by a permanent evolution of the construction of shared knowledge, a new generation of LOs arises, defined by the following features:
-They are more than learning facts; they become guides of "how to acquire knowledge". -They generate meaning by including the three vital factors which facilitate meaningful learning: activity, concept and context.
-They generate connections at the three levels: neural, conceptual and social, this way becoming important nodes of learning and social networks, part of our everyday life. -They incorporate collaborative and connectivist tools based on emergent technologies. -They possess an open design which allows their edition by all community's members and therefore they are adapted to continuous evolution, dynamic. -They are part of totally open information systems.
-They become connection vertices between specialized information networks. -They represent interdisciplinary nodes, since they incorporate multiple learning experiences in many different contexts.
CLOs: Value-Added by Connectivist Learning Sets
The concept of LOs as "learning pills" emerged more than a decade ago from the necessity of finding a design formula for learning content online that could facilitate learning and knowledge generation. Their ability of adaptation to the specificity of learners' mindsets was the quality that distinguished them from any other digital documents. The information they carried could be easily accessed, retrieved, and activated by learners and, therefore, could be repurposed in order to answer users' needs in a contextual way.
LOs differentiate themselves from conventional digital resources by facilitating mental representations for users since their relevant content can activate analyzers that learners have previously stored in their memory. LOs help students to develop their capacity of abstraction and their ability to synthesize key meanings. Moreover, they stimulate acquiring and integration of new knowledge leaning on existing mental schemes and they facilitate the retrieval of stored knowledge.
Recently a new version of LOs has emerged: Connectivist Learning Objects (CLOs). This new version of LOs activates the three types of learning through cognitive schemes that Rumelhart and Norman (1985) described: aggregation, restructuring, and adjustment. CLOs bring forward a generative learning model -defined by Wittrock (1974) -whose fundamental premise starts out from students' capacity of creating their own meaningful learning context, by generating perceptions and meanings from new experiences consistent with their previous mental schemes.
One of the principles objections to traditional LOs was their lack of learning context, since too much personal context would have limited their transferability and reusability across a broad range of users and learning situations, as showed the Reusability Paradox (Wiley, 2004) . In the connectivist picture, CLOs bring meaningful learning context by incorporating users' annotations, comments, and tags, testimony of real learning experiences, which increase the number of connections, and therefore their reusability.
CLOs, as nodes of social networks, propitiate learning from a sociocultural point of view, becoming social mediators, proposing social collaborative activities, and providing P2P feed-back.
Another great promise of LOs was their durability over time and their total independence of platform. These facts generated a rigid design theory based on standards very difficult to achieve and which made LOs less reusable. Their administration in repositories and data bases was achieved by adding metadata according to standards suggested by the authors themselves and required advanced informatics skills. Annotea was one of the first projects to replace this rigid way of managing web resources by incorporating collaborative metadata generated from users' annotations and tags (Koivunen & Swick, 2003) .
The emergence of CLOs has generated new forms of participation which enable new connections and bring in new learning resources, promoting collaboration and teamwork, where users assume different roles according to their own cognitive preferences. Therefore, another feature that characterizes CLOs is their adaptability to students' learning styles. Thus, learners with an active style will tend to lead projects, assuming much of the responsibility, while those with a pragmatic style will emphasize the applicability of the activities proposed by the CLO.
Both CLOs and the digital resources they include integrate users' metadata and annotations, as we can see below in the Flickr photo presented in Figure In a similar way, Pinterest provides a collaborative space that allow users to share images through personal boards, organized by subjects, and that reflects their interests, hobbies, etc., promoting participation of the whole community generated from these image collections.
In short, LOs evolution, from a connectivist point of view, is characterized by the introduction of nuances, highly marked by non-formal understanding of the processes and by knowledge generation from the creation of spontaneous links, through the usage of all connectivist tools available now.
Connectivist Tools Integration into CLOs Design
The new framework of the social Web extend the learning process through a variety of connectivist tools, thus CLOs are no longer just information collections, but also a means for creating and sharing knowledge.
CLOs, as a new version of LOs, emerge from the confluence of the interactions of different users, who contribute to build a CLO's design with an open structure and in constant evolution. At the same time, CLOs still keep their primary quality of learning facilitators but they also acquire new functionalities which involve the use of connectivist tools.
Connectivist tools enrich and enhance the constructivist learning by bringing in new and uncounted possibilities for learners and instructors. Table 2 describes different constructivist and connectivist tools and the opportunities they provide for the collaborative work. P2P continuous evaluation and permanent feedback flow, from the whole community, through social networks.
CLOs enable the development of various learning activities adjustable to different users' context. Thus, one CLO can generate multiple learning situations and itineraries. Similarly, the way they are presented could be modified by all users who access them, in order to adapt them to multiple learning scenarios.
Their interactivity level is directly related to the connectivist tools that users incorporate in the design process, who assume various roles according to the degree of their participation in the different phases of LO design.
Shared Edition and Collaborative Construction of CLOs
Wikis enable the generation of hypertextual CLOs which can be constantly actualized, so that all users can take the role of coauthors and co-designers, reaching a shared knowledge construction and a collaborative learning process supported by interactions and relationships between communities' members who share diverse ideas, opinions, and experiences (Lending, 2010 For example, Wikiversity is a free access learning platform, specifically intended to develop collaborative learning projects for different education levels and different knowledge areas (such as Astronomy, Engineering, Architecture, Philosophy, and Geography). In this wiki all users are allowed to build collaborative learning content; they can teach and learn as well, and every user can take part in any learning activity organized in the Virtual Campus.
The following example shows a CLO on "Rural Schools", a subject taught in the degree of Pedagogy from Oviedo University, where the proposed collaborative activities are performed through the use of a wiki (Figure 2) .
A wiki is created for each working group, generating small "knowledge cubicles", which are edited and collaboratively designed by students, guided by the subject's tutors. In this example all wikis will have the same structure in order to facilitate interactions between the members of all learning micro-communities formed during the course. Students take on the role of co-designers of the projects developed by each working group, by elaborating new ideas and materials, permanently tutored and in a collaborative way.
Similarly, other group activities and individual activities are proposed through graphical organizers such as mental maps, conceptual maps, and timelines. The following example presents a CLO collaboratively created by students from the same subject mentioned above. Figure 2 shows a concept map about rural school in the global village of the subject "Rural Schools". The concept map consists of concepts and propositions to create a visual CLO. Meanwhile, blogs allow users to share their thoughts, considerations, and personal perceptions about educative materials, resources, and learning experiences (Winner, 2003) . Their comments trigger the creation of social structures, which facilitate the formation of solid learning communities. Blogs possess various applications in the training and education field, due to their versatility, great simplicity and ease of content publishing. Similar to wikis, blogs are suited to promote interaction between all agents involved in the learning process (Roussinos & Jimoyiannis, 2011) .
Social Classification and Collaborative Annotation
Folksonomies, such as Flickr for photos sharing or Delicio bookmarking system, provide a collaborative classification of resources through social tagging, and thus they bring into the learning scenario users' personal learning experiences. Furthermore, social tags, assigned to web resources, help classification, rating, and discovering related information (Cernea, Del Moral, & Labra, 2008; Del Moral, Cernea, & Villalustre, 2007 . This new generation of CLOs enables all users to add enough descriptive keywords to learning resources in order that they may be reused and shared by others.
Within connectivist learning environments, learning is stimulated from a collaborative point of view, by bringing in alternative ways of working which underline the social dimension of knowledge. Here, interaction and interconnection are favoured for the purpose of collaborative problem resolution and project execution, creating social and collaborative learning spaces (Owen, Grant, Sayers, & Facer, 2006) , where CLO design acquires a new value related to its ability of bringing in learning context and personal meaning.
Personal interactions that emerge through shared annotations enable and encourage collaborative learning and enable users' constant reflection on the relationship between the learning resource and its tag, enhancing the conceptual socialization of CLOs (Del Moral, Cernea, & Villalustre, 2007) .
Similarly, from a socio-constructivist point of view, the use of collaborative tags and social bookmarks originated by users of a virtual community improve CLO management, due to the social structure created. At the same time new social communication modalities and interactions are produced. Social tagging entails interconnections between multiple networks of resources and of users. According to Marlow, Naaman, Davis, and Boyd (2006) these involve: -Resources connected through links and tags; -Users belonging to different social networks and connected through the shared tags assigned to learning resources and CLOs; -Tags which connect CLOs and users, providing semantic information about their contents, evaluation and feedback, based on shared experiences and contextualized applications. Figure 3 shows a CLO, part of Pachyderm project, where users' comments connect resources and people and supply rich feedback.
Collaborative CLO tagging favours the creation of a social and personal learning context. From the connectivist point of view, the shared user's tags bring learning meaning to CLO, promoting the social dimension of on line learning (Estelles, Del Moral, & Gónzalez, 2010) . Users are motivated and involved consciously in the creation of new learning meanings assigned to shared objects, generating in this way a new learning context.
Figure 3: Evaluation, feedback and learning context through users' annotations.
Youtube, Vimeo, etc. enable video publication and users' comments; they can be linked from other web pages or included in blogs and social networks. These kinds of platforms include classification tools, annotation, and evaluation utilities; they show visit statistics and include functionalities for creating and sharing lists of favourites.
In this context, many universities have already created their own channels in Youtube Education, including the University of Oviedo, which activated its own learning space. This enables students to access a shared educative space, where they can watch different audiovisual documents, such as conferences, lectures, master classes, tutorials, and academic events. At the same time, learners can publish their most relevant works, in order to share them with the whole learning community.
Similarly, SlideShare becomes a shared learning space, where various users can host and publish slide presentations with learning value. It allows users to add their annotations and comments, and also to reference or insert slide presentations in an external web page.
Communication Formulas for CLO Interchange
Social networks like Facebook, Twitter, and Myspace are forms of social connection, based on interactive and dynamic information interchange between users, groups and institutions, in continuous evolution and growth.
Social networks favor the development of different kinds of competences, from basic abilities such as information research and selection to superior cognitive abilities such as collaborative projects elaboration, cooperative problem resolution, capability to organize, planning and schedule elaboration (Alloway & Alloway, 2012) . Figure 4 shows an example of different connectivist tools integration in the CLO design. Facebook, with 1.06 billion monthly active users according to statistics on December 31, 2012, is a connectivist tool for exchanging comments on shared resources, such as videos, photos, and links, and also permits communication via mail or chat and video chat. It provides a space where users share their own profile between various groups of people with similar interests. This network connects a broad range of external applications and social tools from very different fields, which can contribute to the collaborative design of CLOs.
As an educational tool, Facebook establishes an online meeting space between experts and learners; it enables users to create groups of people with different levels of privacy and personalized access to other users' personal information. Learning with Facebook entails a greater participation of students, who perceive it as a familiar and meaningful environment and reinforce the connectivist postulates. Thus, when learning with Facebook, capacity to know where knowledge resides is more critical than to maintain knowledge facts, and the ability to see connections between fields, ideas, and concepts is a core skill. Some of the challenges of using Facebook as a pedagogical tool are presented in Rambe and Ng'ambi (2011) , where the authors provide a study conducted on students and teachers from the Commerce Faculty, University of Cape Town.
Twitter is a very real connectivist tool which allows users to share short posts and which could find multiple applications in the educational field. As Cohen and Duchan (2012) show in their research, some of Twitter's learning functionalities used as a teaching/learning tool within a group of students could be raising ideas, questions and answers, sharing materials, group work, learning process management through coordinating schedules for submission of assignments, notifications and reminders, and social support, including feedback and encouragement.
All these social networks integrate or connect with manifold applications which allow users to share, publish, and evaluate learning resources and CLOs, providing meaningful feedback.
Another social tool that we would like to mention here is Scribd, which enables users to share and upload different kinds of documents and CLOs (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, pdf documents, etc.). It allows adding comments, classifying and annotating these resources. It integrates connections with the most popular social networks, like Facebook, Twitter, and Buzz, taking advantage of their already created social structures and of their shared knowledge.
On the other hand, the immediate communication provided by popular social tools. like Skype, Messenger, and Google Talk, promote interaction and interpersonal links in a very fluid way, as all these applications are now available on every device and accessible for all users.
Google Wave brings together the collaborative functionalities of all communication tools described above, creating a shared working space for collaborative projects in real time. Users can synchronously share their desktop and their location in a map, as well as exchange videos, images, and text documents. This is a tool meant specifically for work meetings and decision making within a group.
As Figure 4 shows, connective tools are part of CLOs and allow for users' contributions, favouring transformation and reusability of learning materials, and bring the personal context of each learner into the central point of LO creative process.
CLOs and Learning Styles
Within the Connectivist Web, learning content design guidelines are reformulated for their integration into new learning scenarios, and thus enhancing their adaptability to learners' cognitive diversity. Therefore, connectivist learning environments facilitate a readjustment of LOs to the different types of cognitive strategies utilized during the learning and training process. For that purpose, we have to take into account that cognitive styles are really stable features and yet capable to adapt in certain situations, and if we consider this point, the learning process can become more effective (Del Moral & Villalustre, 2004) .
Different surveys have been carried out in order to identify the best didactical formulas and strategies that could stimulate learning in students with different cognitive preferences (Felder, 1996) . It seems that these surveys agree when they identify those methodological practices as appropriate for students with a clear cognitive profile (active, reflexive, pragmatical, or theoretical), as Honey and Mumford (1982) show. However, knowledge acquisition doesn't depend only on teaching strategies, or the way information is organized and presented to students, or CLO design, but also on students themselves. Some essential conditions are the way they organize themselves, or the way they develop and construct their own knowledge from CLOs.
Taking this into account, and despite the wide variety of cognitive styles classifications present in the current literature, we adopted the one based on a Honey and Mumford (1982) proposal, where four cognitive styles are identified, and four ways of accessing, processing and designing CLOs respectively are marked out within a connectivist environment (Del Moral & Villalustre, 2011):
-Active style: learners with a highly active cognitive style are enthusiastic persons, who get excited about new tasks, like new experiences and are constantly looking for new activities; -Reflexive style: people with a reflexive cognitive type are characterized by caution and discretion; they are observers and keep a distance with other students; -Theoretical style: logical, perfectionist, and coherent people; -Pragmatical style: learners with a pragmatic cognitive style like to act quickly when they are attracted by the projects or ideas presented, and especially when they can draw a practical application from their abilities and knowledge.
A large variety of applications provided by Facebook, such as, for example, CityVille, are oriented to collaborative work. CittyVille proposes the construction of a city, which is carried through the resources furnished by the different network members ( Figure 5 ). Even if it is a recreational approach, learning occurs through collaboration. In this case, users with an active cognitive style dynamically grow their city and play important roles, they can even become mayors. Thus, reflexive users value necessities and prices, pragmatic ones carry out their work depending on the advantages, and theoretical users search formulas that could guarantee the stability of the city. In all these cases the connective intelligence is conductive.
So, through CLO design, we can tend to the cognitive diversity of students, by activating the different cognitive mechanisms (like experimentation, action, reflection, and theorizing) which allow them to acquire new knowledge.
On this basis we have elaborated some guidelines for CLO design (Table 3) , with the purpose of enabling users to construct knowledge in a connectivist manner, meeting their own cognitive preferences. Connectivist learning scenarios offer many possibilities to perform different kinds of training activities, since they allow the learning process to be adapted to users' cognitive styles. This way, the mechanisms for acquiring, storing, and reusing CLOs are facilitated. Some users will prefer a specific presentation which adapts itself better to their cognitive preferences when the contents of the CLO are shown, as detailed in Table 3 .
Table3: Guidelines for the design of CLOs adapted to users' learning styles KEY ELEMENTS OF CLOs

LEARNING
STYLES
The incorporation of different levels of interactivity in CLOs design meets the training needs of the large diversity of cognitive styles. For example those users with a theoretical or reflexive style may require more links in order to access a greater volume of information so they can understand all the dimensions of the proposed subject (Del Moral & Villalustre, 2004) .
CLOs have given rise to new participation formulas through which emerge new learning resources that enforce the users' approaches, who assume different roles according to their cognitive preferences. Thus, users with an active learning style will tend to lead projects assuming a greater part of the responsibility, while users with a pragmatic style will grant greater importance to the applicability of the activities proposed by the CLOs. For this purpose, they will use different digital tools which favour collaboration as a mean for the connectivist learning development.
Nevertheless, users could be conditioned by the type of activities proposed by the CLOs. In this way, users with a pragmatic learning style will opt for those tasks based on practical applications, while theorist ones will choose demonstration of concepts and principles. In the same way, users with an active cognitive style will tend to select problem resolution, while reflexive users will focus on analysis and research.
The different types of users and their individual features set specific ways of learning which could be conditioned by CLO singularities. Therefore, evaluation formulas which measure the level of acquired competence should take into account these cognitive peculiarities. Thus, users with a dominant pragmatic style will require evaluations focused on simulations or role-playing games, where the applicability of theoretical content is a priority, while for users with a dominant theoretical cognitive type, evaluation will be more oriented towards concept analysis, theories, laws, etc. Similarly, users with an active style will focus on ideas generation, and those with a reflexive one will opt for observation and analysis.
Similarly, when planning and designing activities in connectivist learning scenarios, we must take into account these different approaches towards the wide variety of tools provided by the Connectivist Web. Thereby, active users require immediate communication in order to organize and lead working groups, through social tools like chat, video-chat, and instant messaging, while reflexive ones opt for an asynchronous communication through blogs, social bookmarks, etc., which allow them to carry out deliberate and thoughtful analysis.
Thus, when designing CLOs it is convenient to take into account the users' cognitive preferences since this fact will favour the success of the projected tasks. Consequently, appropriate learning spaces and resources are required to promote and to attend to the diversity of learning styles. Therefore it is necessary to:
-Generate CLOs which involve a cyclic learning process, based on experimentation, action, reflation and theorizing. This will promote the development of different skills and competences, according to the users' cognitive preferences; -Create CLOs that accentuate participation and interaction between users, with the purpose of favouring the collaborative knowledge construction from users' contributions, taking advantage of their cognitive diversity.
A good example of this kind of practices is the Gameproject implemented by Del . During this project students were required to design their own intervention project oriented to the social-cultural and educative development in a disadvantaged rural area, including ludic elements, such as videogames. With this proposed task the development of the four learning styles presented in this article (active, reflexive, pragmatic, and theorist) was achieved, as the students were invited to collaboratively reflect and theorize on growth actions. To this purpose, they had to use different kinds of connective tools for communication and to obtain the group interaction and for the publication of their projects through wikis and blogs and also for search and share multimedia resources in YouTube, Picasa, etc.
Gameproject represented a great opportunity to formulate CLOs which meet the cognitive diversity of students, through its tasks that promote connectivist learning.
Conclusion
The use of the Web 2.0 tools (like wikis, weblogs, and folksonomies) enables a large number of connectivist activities and learning practices. From this point of view, in the new learning landscape, shared learning experiences make possible informal learning from spontaneous connections between open networks which are undergoing constant change.
This new learning scenario promotes qualitative change, redefining learning as a social process and introduces alternative ways of working, which underline the social dimension of knowledge constructed from LOs. CLOs drive the creation of virtual learning communities which favour interaction and interconnections between users and learning resources and enable the performance of collaborative projects. For these purposes, new skills and abilities are required:
-Ability to identify relevant information and relevant connections through learning resources networks, which are continuously growing; -Ability to recognize the changes of the learning landscape, generated by the newly incorporated information; -Ability to connect specialized information nodes, and thus contribute to knowledge network creation; -Capacity to feedback and maintain connections, to ensure the continuity of connective processes; -Ability to make decisions at any time, choosing content and significant itineraries within a learning context in constant change; -Ability to exploit, cultivate and improve the cognitive capacity of learning communities, ensuring an effective knowledge flow.
Thus, in a connectivist learning landscape, users bring into play different abilities and competencies, as well as various methodological strategies closely related to the subjects' individual features. In this new context, learning styles acquire a great relevancy, especially for CLO design, which should be adapted to users' cognitive diversity. New connective resources and CLOs contribute to contextualize learning and endow it with a great significance through multiple learning experiences and the situations they provide. All this enables multiple learning contexts which take into account the different cognitive strategies for knowledge acquisition in collaboration.
CLOs design, adapted to the cognitive diversity, enable users to control and manage the learning resources and the learning process, in a personalized space which promote the collaborative knowledge construction. As Béres and Turcsányi-Szabó (2010) show, collaborative content creation allows users to be co-authors and active participants in the learning process. This way, through interaction and connections between users and through collaborative tools (such as wikis and social networks), it is possible to generate connective knowledge based on real experiences.
The new framework proposed by the emergent Web 2.0 tools and the social networks, facilitates the connection of multiple users with different cognitive styles, and this offers the opportunity to interchange experiences and enrich interactions, helping the learning transference and the collaborative knowledge construction, generating the CLOs.
The success of the CLOs design, oriented to formative practices, is based on both the suitable selection of the collaborative tools (such as wikis, blogs, social media …) and on their adaptability to the users' cognitive diversity.
